MAX KADE APPLICATION FORM 2019/2020
for a Clinical Clerkship in the United States
Appendix

Eligibility for Clinical Rotations
Austrian medical students are eligible to complete a clinical clerkship in the US in their last year of
medical school. Due to the elaborate selection process, candidates need to already apply one year
before their final year of medical school. Please find the application deadline on our website.
During your stay in the US, it is obligatory that you are still enrolled at your home university.
Therefore, it is only possible to complete the clinical rotation in the US prior to your graduation date
at your home university.

Clinical Rotations Available to Eligible Students
Our partner universities make an effort to provide the greatest possible variety of clinical rotations to
the Austrian visiting medical students. Clinical clerkships are accessible to Max Kade students, it is
not guaranteed however, that your preferences regarding subject and date of the clinical clerkship
can always be considered. This depends on availability of the rotations and can only be decided by
the host institutions.

Application Process
1. Apply to the American Austrian Foundation (via email to max.kade@americanaustrianfoundation.org)
2. The American Austrian Foundation selects Max Kade candidates and assigns them to the partner
institutions
3. Selected students have to apply directly to their assigned host institution and fulfill all their
requirements. Each US medical school has slightly different requirements, so please review these.
Exact Fellowship Dates will be available depending on the host institution.
All information regarding how to apply to the host institutions is available on their respective
websites. Applications must be submitted to the host institution 6 months in advance. Please note
that for some institutions the "TOEFL” test is required. Please find also more information on our
website: http://www.aaf-online.org/index.php/how-to-apply-for-austrian-studens.html

Duration
You can apply for a clinical clerkship at a US partner institution with duration of 1 month or 2 months
(maximum). Exception: Clerkships at Weill Cornell Medical College are available for the duration of
one month only! One subject course lasts approx. 1 month. If you apply for a clinical clerkship for 2
months, it is not possible to be selected for the same subject twice. Electives must start and end on
elective dates as indicated on the host institutions’ website.

Be sure to have a look at our website: http://www.aaf-online.org
*If you do not qualify for a visa waiver please allow 3-6 months to arrange visa
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Please note that in order to be considered for a Max Kade Clinical Rotation:
1. You need to submit your application latest until the application deadline via email to:
max.kade@americanaustrianfoundation.org.

2. After being selected, you need to reapply at the assigned host institution.
3. Only after receiving official confirmation of your clerkship by the US host institution, you
will start making flight and housing arrangements, apply for a visa and organize personal
health care insurance for the US.
Confirmation of your acceptance for any given elective will be announced by the host institution
latest 6 weeks prior to the beginning of each rotation.

Details
The AAF Max Kade Fellowship is a travel stipend, which is paid in two instalments: 50% upon receipt
of the confirmed itinerary and 50% upon receipt of the final report. Students must cover all other
expenses themselves.
Application Fee
Please transfer € 60 application fee to the following Austrian bank account:
Bank Name: Spängler Bank
Account Number: 100180740
Recipient: Salzburg Stiftung der American Austrian Foundation
BIC: SPAEAT2S
IBAN: AT621953000100180740
Incomplete applications or late submissions will not be considered!

Be sure to have a look at our website: http://www.aaf-online.org
*If you do not qualify for a visa waiver please allow 3-6 months to arrange visa
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